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“Look, Jillian, I just don’t care! Gah!” 

Anna strode out of the high school rolling her eyes skyward and sighing with exasperation. She didn’t 
know why she was in a bad mood, but she did know that her best friend wasn’t making things any better. 
Shaking her head, she looked around for her sister’s car. 

A black hyena with green ears and tongue, a leather jacket and blue jeans, and a generally sinister aura 
about her stood watching the 16-year-old maned wolf. She took a few deliberate strides forward and then 
grabbed the tan-and-cream girl by the shoulder from behind. 

“Jillian, I—” Anna stopped abruptly, realizing it wasn’t her friend. “Oh, hi, Noxene,” she said, her face 
clouding as she recognized her sister’s girlfriend. She frowned. “What are you doing here? Where’s 
Vera?” 

Noxene’s expression was stoic, but then again, the twenty-something was always stoic. “She’s going to 
the hospital,” she said evenly. “I came to pick you up and take you to her.” 

Anna’s eyes widened. “The hospital?” she gasped. “What happened to her?” 

“Come on,” Noxene replied. “We can talk about it when we’re all together.” 

They got into Noxene’s Mercedes and headed swiftly away from the school. 

Anna frowned. “Wait, isn’t the hospital that way?” she asked, pointing behind them. 

************* 

Vera came to and winced, hissing through her teeth at the splitting headache that had woken her up. She 
went to bring her hand to her head but quickly realized that she was strapped to a chair. 

What the…? 

It was damp, slightly chilly, and dark. Really dark. Vera squinted and strained, trying to get her eyes to 
adjust, but she couldn’t make out anything. A drip of water made her ear swivel around, followed by her 
purple-and-brown head, but the drip was the only thing she could pick out. 

No. 

She whipped her head around to face forward again. There was something else. Something much closer. 

Breathing. 

“Who’s there?” Vera demanded, her heart pounding as she tried to control her breathing and not sound 
nearly as scared as she was. “Let me go right now! Do you know who I am?” 

She gasped, realizing that she’d been gagged, too. It wasn’t a big gag, but it was enough to keep her 
teeth from closing fully. 

“Oh, yes,” a sultry voice replied. “I know who you are. I’ve had my suspicions for a long time, but now I 
know.” 

Vera gasped, a lump forming in her throat as she recognized the voice. “N–Noxene?” she asked. “Wh–
what am I doing here? Let me go!” 

The lights snapped on to reveal Vera’s herm girlfriend glaring at her, arms crossed, a dangerous look in 
her red and green eyes. 

Vera winced at the sudden light and quickly looked around. She was in a warehouse—probably in the 
basement if the lack of windows was any indication—and the drip was from an air conditioning drain. The 
room was otherwise empty, save for her chair pressed up against the wall and the enraged-looking hyena 
in front of her. 

“You’ve been double-crossing me for months now,” the hyena growled, baring her fangs. “I knew 
someone working for Candy fucking Valentine had no business showing interest in me.” Her lip curled 
back further into a furious sneer. “You played me—or thought you did—running like a little bitch back to 
your master to tell her all the secrets I spilled during our pillow talk.” 
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“Noxi, I—“ 

“SHUT THE FUCK UP!” Noxene roared, backhanding Vera so hard it whipped her face around. Her tone 
resumed its even pitch and cadence. “You’re an idiot,” she continued. “If you believed a single thing I told 
you, then you’re even stupider than you look, which right now—bruised, bleeding, and tied to a chair—
you look pretty stupid.” 

Vera’s mind flashed back to a memory of Candy warning her that Noxene was dangerous, that she was 
out of Vera’s league, that you didn’t become a crime boss like Noxene by letting any beta bitch get in your 
pants. But Vera had been confident that she knew how to outwit the hyena, and for all appearances had 
been immensely successful, overhearing plots to bring in literal truckloads of drugs, infiltrate and rob 
banks from the inside, and even pay off almost every DA and cop in town. It was no wonder Candy was a 
petty thug by comparison; Noxene knew how to avoid publicity while pulling everybody’s strings. 

Except one person’s. That was Vera’s secret weapon. Noxene could beat her senseless, but she’d never 
be able to get her to crack. Not so long as— 

“Noxene,” Anna whined, walking in through a door at the far end of the room, “You said we were going to 
see Vera! You said she’s going to the hospital. I’m worried sick about—“ She stopped short on seeing her 
sister tied up. “Wh–what’s going on?” she asked, her eyes widening. “Vera, are you okay? What 
happened to you?!” 

Without warning, Noxene rushed her, punched her in the gut, and then grabbed both of her hands, held 
them over her head, and pinned her to the wall. 

“Your sister’s fine, sweetie,” she said in a voice that dripped venom. “For now. And, rest assured, she will 
be going to the hospital. Just, not yet. Your sister made some choices, and now she’s about to face the 
consequences of those choices.” 

The blood drained from Vera’s face. How had Noxene known? Vera had been extra careful to play her 
sister off as an annoying tagalong, not her weakness! 

“N–Noxene, let her go,” she said in a quavering voice, the confidence she’d had on awakening having 
fled the moment she saw her sister. “Do whatever you want to me, but let her go.” 

“Now where would the fun in that be?” Noxene asked over her shoulder as she slowly ran the back of her 
hand along Anna’s face. 

The blue-eyed girl stared back at her, her body trembling. 

“Such a pretty thing you are,” Noxene said, letting her free hand trail down over the girl’s small breasts, 
down her front, and come to rest at her groin. The hyena’s face twisted into a lecherous grimace as she 
squeezed the young wolf’s pussy painfully. “Feels hot. And fertile.” 

“Noxene, don’t!” Vera protested, struggling against the chair. 

“You used to be hers,” Noxene said loudly to Anna, ignoring Vera, “But you’re about to be mine. Your 
sister tried to take something from me, and now I’m going to take something from her.” 

She moved both hands to the front of Anna’s shirt, pulled sideways, and ripped the button-down open. 
Anna’s eyes bulged, and she began to struggle, using her recently freed hands to beat on the hyena’s 
shoulders ineffectively. 

“That’s enough out of you,” Noxene growled, hitting Anna in the solar plexus, catching her as she doubled 
over, and slamming her back up against the wall. While Anna gasped for breath, Noxene grinned cruelly 
and stepped over to show Vera her handiwork. 

“Such cute little boobs,” the hyena said as she slipped her fingers down to the cleft on Anna’s bra. “Must 
run in the family.” 

With that, she ripped the bra apart, exposing Anna’s tan breasts to her sister. Vera squeezed her eyes 
closed and looked away. 
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“Ah, ah, ah,” Noxene growled, slapping her palm against the wall with such violence that the light fixture 
shook, “Every time you look away, I’m gonna hurt her. Now, you look at her and see what your choices 
did.” 

Vera gritted her teeth, reluctant to look. 

A piercing scream snapped her eyes open. She looked over to see Anna with her naked shoulder 
bleeding, the clear shape of a hyena’s mouth appearing as a crimson badge on her white fur. 

“I warned ya,” Noxene said, licking her lips. “Mm. Know what you taste like?” she asked, moving her lips 
to graze Anna’s neck. “You taste like mine.” 

Now petrified, Anna held her breath as Noxene lingered, savoring the wolf’s fear, and ran her tongue over 
Anna’s carotid and straightened up. 

“How about these pants?” Noxene asked, looking over her shoulder to make sure Vera was watching. 
“Ever seen your sister naked?” she asked. “You’re about to.” Turning back to Anna, she growled, “Take 
‘em off.” 

Anna stared at her in disbelief. 

“Are you as stupid as your sister? I said, ‘TAKE THEM OFF’!” Noxene yelled, backhanding the wolf. 

Anna began to cry, and an infuriated Noxene grabbed her hands and brought them to her pants. 

“THESE ARE PANTS, YOU LITTLE CUNT! THIS IS A FUCKING BUTTON! UNDO IT!” 

Her hands trembling, Anna barely had it in her to comply, but after several false starts, she managed to 
get her button undone and her zipper unzipped. 

Noxene yanked downward on the wolf’s pants, pulling them all the way down to her ankles and revealing 
a white pair of panties. 

“So innocent,” Noxene spat. “Not even wearing a g-string, yet? Psh.” She shook her head. “By the time I 
get done with you, you’ll know your place. No space in this town for innocent girls. Isn’t that right, Vera?” 
she growled, glaring at the wolf. 

Tears were streaming down Vera’s face as she continued to struggle to free herself from her seated 
prison. 

Noxene turned her attention back to Anna, then abruptly buried her muzzle in the girl’s crotch, inhaling 
lewdly. 

“That’s a nice pussy there,” the hyena gloated, her eyes rolling back dramatically. “I’m gonna breed that 
virgin hole. You hear that, little twat-twit?” she asked, slapping Anna’s face a few times. “I’m taking your 
virginity today, using you for the only damn thing you’re good for: making babies. And your sister’s gonna 
participate.” 

With that, she ripped Anna’s panties down, swept the shocked girl off her feet, and plopped her naked 
body down heavily on her sister’s lap. 

“You didn’t think I was gonna take her over there, did you?” Noxene asked as she used one hand to pin 
Anna down and her other to unzip her fly and drop her pants, exposing a big set of balls and a sheath 
from which a neon-green member was already beginning to protrude. 

On seeing it, Anna began to struggle again and tried to kick Noxene. The hyena glowered at her and 
backhanded her twice, just enough to make her stop fighting. Kicking Anna’s legs apart, the hyena 
stepped up between them and used her knees to spread them wide. Anna was too mortified to breathe. 
Feeling her sister beneath her, she squeezed her eyes closed and desperately tried to close her legs, but 
the hyena had positioned herself to make that impossible. A drop of pre glistened on the tip of her bright 
green cock, hovering less than an inch from Anna’s virginal lips. 

“I’m going to enjoy this,” Noxene growled, shoving Anna back against her sister’s chest. “You, on the 
other hand…not so much.” 
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She thrust forward abruptly and slammed her sharp prick against Anna’s vulva, deliberately avoiding 
going all the way in and instead stabbing the young wolf just inside her vagina. Anna let out a sharp yelp, 
but before she could react, Noxene stabbed in again, stopping just short of her hymen. Teasing her 
cruelly, Noxene ran the pointed tip of her penis over the delicate membrane, making Anna wince and 
whimper in discomfort. 

“You see, unlike common criminals, I know when to be violent and when to bide my time,” the hyena 
growled, leaning into the fragile muscle and causing Anna to squirm, trying to get away. “I could have just 
popped your cherry in one go, just like that,” she continued, following Anna’s movements until Anna was 
crushed against her sister. “Yeah, you would have been upset over that, but doing it this way”—she 
leaned forward, once again putting painful pressure on Anna’s hymen—“I get to make you suffer for it a 
bit first, and then you can be upset.” 

“What did I ever do to you?” Anna cried, gritting her teeth in pain. “Why are you being so mean to me?” 

“Because,” Noxene replied, slipping forward a little more and feeling Anna’s virginity beginning to tear, 
“Your sister’s a cunt, and the best way to punish her is to make her watch me punish your cunt. Speaking 
of watching, this isn’t a very good view for her. Let me fix that.” 

With that, she grabbed Anna by the waist, hoisted her up, and slammed her against the wall with her legs 
straddling her sister’s muzzle. 

“Now that’s a front-row seat,” Noxene growled, stepping forward to wave her now-erect cock in Vera’s 
face, poised with the tip barely a hair’s breadth away from Anna’s pussy. “Time for the show to begin.” 

Without warning, she shoved forward, burying her cock in Anna so deep that her balls slapped Vera’s 
muzzle. Anna shrieked in pain as the sharp tip roughly scratched inside her private place and destroyed 
her virginity. But before the wolf could catch her breath, Noxene pulled out and slammed in again, 
violently and brutally slamming herself balls-deep into the poor girl over and over again. Her balls swayed 
forward and backward, slapping Vera’s nose violently with each thrust, but with Anna straddling her face, 
the older wolf couldn’t turn her head to escape it. 

“How do you like this, Vera?” Noxene grunted between thrusts. “The sound of your baby sister crying is 
music to my ears.” 

And Anna was crying. She had tried to fight it before, but the brutality of Noxene’s thrusts into her had 
taken her breath away, and now every thrust hurt so badly that it threatened to make her pass out. She 
hadn’t known what sex would be like her first time; she had hoped that it would be with someone special, 
maybe a cute boy she liked, or maybe she’d find a herm like her sister had and let her deflower her. 
Whatever it was, it was not like this. Tears streamed down her face, and her voice was already getting 
hoarse from crying and yelping so much. It would have been heartbreaking for anyone to watch, but to 
Vera, it was intolerable. 

“Leave her alone, you fucking monster!” the wolf screamed, thrashing violently at her chair in a desperate 
attempt to get away. “She’s never hurt anyone! Punish me, not her!” 

“Oh, but I am punishing you,” Noxene replied, feeling her knot beginning to expand, pulling it out, pausing 
a second to let it swell a little more, and then slamming it back inside. “If I get to brutally rape an innocent 
virgin in the process, that’s just icing on the cake.” 

Anna shrieked in pain, feeling as though the hyena’s knot was going to tear her in two. 

“If it makes you feel better, I’ve heard that a mother’s licking will soothe a pup’s pain,” Noxene said 
cruelly. “Your sister is hurting, Vera. Won’t you lick her pussy and make it feel better?” 

“Fuck off!” 

“No? Well, let me put it to you differently, then: every thrust I take as I fuck your sister is going to be 
harder than the last until you lick her mother-fucking pussy. How’s that sound?” 

To prove her point, she pulled back, let her knot swell a little more, then slammed it into Anna’s pussy, 
eliciting a piteous wail. 

“Well?” Noxene demanded, yanking her knot out. 
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“Fucking bitch!” 

“Why yes, I am fucking a bitch. What about you? Gonna lick a bitch?” 

“Anna, I’m so sorry,” Vera said, stretching her tongue out. 

Noxene slammed into Anna again, knocking Vera’s tongue out of the way and smacking the girl’s butt into 
Vera’s forehead. 

“What the hell?!” 

“Too slow. Better luck next time.” 

Vera started to protest, but in the time it took her to do it, Noxene had yanked out and slammed in again 
even harder. 

“Get licking, or you’re gonna miss your chance again.” 

Vera’s tongue flicked out, curled upward, and began blindly feeling of her sister’s crotch. The position was 
awkward, and Vera couldn’t see what she was doing, but she definitely tasted her sister’s pussy, along 
with Noxene’s pre. 

And blood. 

Vera gasped and stopped licking, her mind imagining the worst. Glancing down at the hyena’s prick, sure 
enough, there was a faint, red tinge to it. 

“Such a good, dutiful sister,” Noxene mocked, “But all this hot, virgin pussy has gotten me worked up, and 
now it’s time to dump some pups into her.” 

“No!” Vera cried. “I did what you told me to do, now let her go!” 

Noxene snorted out a derisive laugh. “You really are stupid,” she said, affecting retarded speech 
mannerisms, “And your hee-ring comp-ree-hen-shun’s not so good, either.” 

Lifting Anna a little bit more to make sure Vera could see exactly what was happening, Noxene pulled 
back to reveal her fully-inflated knot, then slammed it forward. Anna shrieked as the knot hit her pussy but 
wouldn’t go in. Growling with determination, Noxene pulled the helpless wolf down onto her knot, 
stretching her pussy almost to the point of tearing before it finally gave in and unwillingly swallowed the 
hyena’s massive knot. 

Noxene gasped in pleasure. Her balls, resting on Vera’s nose, instantly began to twitch and dump their 
load into the virgin womb. 

“Oh—oh, fuck, she’s as tight as a condom. Too bad I’m gonna stretch the fuck out of her!” 

Anna’s tear-crusted eyes widened, and so did her mouth as the hyena’s burning-hot jizz began to flow 
into her. Each spurt felt like she was being punched from the inside, and after only a squirts, she felt her 
belly stretching. A grimace etched itself over her face, and her breath caught as her overfilled womb 
pressed up against her lungs. 

Noxene glanced down and grinned. “Oh, this is too good a sight to pass up. Seeing how you won’t be 
going anywhere now,” she said, crushing Anna against the wall with her chest, letting go with her hands, 
and then reaching down to grab the wolf’s legs, “Let’s spin you around so your sister can get a better 
view.” 

Anna yelped and cried as Noxene spun her like a ship’s wheel, using her legs to turn her upside-down. 
The hyena’s knot was far too enlarged to pull out now, no matter how much either of them tried, so 
Noxene grabbed her by the shoulders and pulled her upright to face her sister, her pussy stretched and 
aching with Noxene’s cock fucking her from behind and pulling agonizingly against her pussy. 

“Just look at this little bulge!” Noxene crowed, moving her hands down to grasp Anna’s belly 
possessively, cupping the distended part of her abdomen and showing it off to Vera. “With that much 
cum, there’s no way she won’t be pregnant! Hell, she looks pregnant already!” 
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Tears filled Vera’s eyes once more. She could literally watch her sister’s belly growing, first the size of an 
orange, then a grapefruit, then a cantaloupe. There was nothing she could do, and she knew her sister 
was in terrible pain from the awful way her labia stretched around the swollen knot inside her. 

There was a lewd squelching sound, and Vera gasped as a thick squirt of cum squeezed out around 
Noxene’s cock and splattered on her face. 

“That’s your cue!” Noxene grinned, stepping forward. “There’s no way this little twat is gonna fit everything 
I can make; you couldn’t even take everything I had to give without it squirting out! Time to clean us up—
like a good sister.” 

“Go to hell,” Vera muttered, her eyes bloodshot from crying. 

“What was that?” Noxene asked, pulling her hips back and making Anna scream as the hyena’s knot 
threatened to rip her in two, “You want me to hurt your sister some more? That can be arranged!” 

Leaning down, the hyena chomped down onto Anna’s other shoulder. The wolf screamed in pain. 

“Stop it!” Vera cried. 

Defeated, she reached her tongue out, and Noxene pressed herself and Anna up against Vera’s muzzle, 
still grinding her teeth into the young wolf’s shoulder. The smell of cum, blood, and sex made Vera want 
to cry, but she would not be responsible for any more pain Anna had to endure. Her tongue moved 
forward, found Noxene’s cock, and traced around it to her sister’s stretched slit. As she licked, another 
squelch announced another squirt of cum that went right into Vera’s mouth. She recoiled, startled, and hit 
the back of her head against the wall. Noxene pushed forward, shoving the coupling between herself and 
Anna up against Vera’s muzzle again and pinning the older wolf in place. 

The squelches came closer together and had more volume after that. Pretty soon, every lap had Anna’s 
overfilled pussy squirting herm milk into her sister’s mouth. 

“Good news,” Noxene said huskily, letting go of Anna’s shoulder at last, “I finally quit cumming. Now you 
just gotta lick me down enough to slide out.” 

Determined to end her sister’s suffering, Vera redoubled her efforts, licking harder and faster and hoping 
that Noxene would feel better once she slid out and would let them go. 

“Damn, that’s a good tongue,” Noxene groaned. “Ooh!” She grinned wickedly. “Bad news.” 

She didn’t have to finish her statement; Vera gasped in horror as she felt the hyena’s balls beginning to 
twitch against her face again. The squelches intensified and sped up. Anna moaned helplessly as her 
belly swelled even larger. If she’d been wearing a shirt, she could have hidden a watermelon under it and 
still looked smaller. Her belly had swollen so much that she was pressing against the wall and putting 
even more pressure on the failing seal between her legs. The spurts of excess jizz had coalesced into a 
constant, pulsating stream that threatened to drown Vera if she didn’t lick and swallow fast enough, but 
her licking only encouraged Noxene, a vicious cycle that made the hyena cum even harder. 

“This is a good twat, and her cunt isn’t bad, either,” Noxene murmured as she finally felt the intensity of 
her spurts beginning to dwindle. “I think I’m gonna keep her. I need a new breeding slut, and I bet she’ll 
make pretty puppies.” 

“N–no,” Vera moaned. “You can’t! She needs to finish school, to follow her dreams, to—“ 

“Are you telling me I can’t?” Noxene snapped. “Nobody tells me I can’t!” 

Supporting Anna with her hips and one hand, she reached down and sucker-punched Vera in the gut. 
The wolf tried to double over, but between her bonds and her sister’s pussy pressed to her face, she 
couldn’t move. Her breath taken away, she could do nothing but listen to Noxene. 

“Here’s how it’s gonna go: you’re gonna stay in that chair until I decide you’ve had enough punishment. I 
am gonna continue fucking your sister, and you are gonna watch. When I’m done with you both, I’m 
gonna personally beat the ever-living hell out of you, and you’re gonna take it because by then, you’ll 
know you deserve it…or at least because I’ll beat your sister ten times as hard if you protest. Then, some 
of my goons will knock you out, drop you off at the hospital where they can mend your broken bones—
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because there will be broken bones—and when your sister’s ready to deliver the litter I’m putting in her 
right now, I’ll send you a picture. By the time you get it, she’ll already be a brood bitch, knocked up again 
so that she can make more of my offspring and grow my empire.” 

She scoffed. “Follow her dreams? The only dream she’s gonna have from now on is the nightmare that is 
the day I decide I’m tired of fucking her stretched-out, worthless pussy. If she’s lucky on that day, I’ll pimp 
her out to some lowlife, big-dicked new recruits to show them the perks of working for me; horses and 
elephants won’t care if she’s stretched out from my knot; she’ll still be plenty tight enough for them—until 
they stretch her out even worse, that is. But, if she can’t show them a good time, she’s no use to me. I’ll 
send you a picture of her unmarked grave and let you spend the rest of your life trying to find it. Capisce?” 

What followed was Noxene doing exactly as she’d said. Her knot finally subsided, and she positioned 
herself and Anna so that the flood of mixed juices when she pulled out covered Vera’s face and got in her 
eyes and mouth. Then Noxene dragged Anna out—the wolf was too weak to walk—and proceeded to 
whale on Vera. 

Without any sunlight, Vera lost track of time. It could have been three days or three weeks by the time 
Noxene’s goons came with the burlap bag for her head. By then, she’d watched Noxene rape her sister 
dozens of times, swallowed what seemed like gallons of cum, and been beaten within an inch of her life 
more times than she could count. And Noxene hadn’t relied only on her fists to beat her, either; she’d 
used a baseball bat and, in a fit of rage, a sledgehammer. The snap and crack of Vera’s bones had 
reverberated through the room, and by the time the goons finally put the bag over her head and knocked 
her out, she had at least a dozen broken bones all over her body. 

************* 

Vera came to in a hospital bed and instantly winced. Everything hurt: her head from the endless blows to 
her face, her broken collarbone and several broken or bruised ribs, her right forearm and her left upper 
arm, both her shins, and at least one toe. Looking around, she realized she was in traction and couldn’t 
move due to the body cast she was wearing. 

“Ah, you’re awake,” said a nurse as she walked in. She shook her head. “Let me guess: you must have 
pissed off one of the cartels.” 

Vera sighed and looked away. 

“We can always tell,” the nurse said, sighing. “We never see injuries this brutal from anything else. You 
could have gotten mauled by a bear or gone skydiving without a parachute and fared better.” 

“How did I get here?” Vera asked, her voice hoarse and her mouth dry. 

“The cameras showed an unmarked car—not even any license plates—screeching up at the ambulance 
entrance, slowing down just enough for the door to open and someone to push you out, and then peeling 
out. If someone hadn’t seen you in time, you might well have gotten run over by an ambulance.” 

The nurse pursed her lips. “I dunno what you did, but most of the time, the cartels at least stop the car 
before pushing the patient out. Someone wanted you to suffer, and I’m sorry to say it, but your suffering 
isn’t over, yet.” She glanced up at the racks and pulleys holding Vera in place. “It’ll be several more 
weeks of this before you can even move, and then it’s gonna be months of physical therapy. You must 
have been enduring it for quite some time; some of the bones had already fused wrong and had to be re-
broken in surgery to re-set them.” 

Vera said nothing. All she could think about was her sister, still in that monster’s clutches. 

************* 

Vera closed her eyes and blew out a breath. She’d made it through physical therapy, but although she 
had some of her mobility back, it hadn’t stopped things from hurting. Shuffling forward, she reached into 
the mailbox, grabbed whatever was in it, and started trudging back to the house. Candy had been 
sympathetic to Vera’s cause, but business was business, she’d said, and with Vera barely able to move, 
she wouldn’t make much of a bouncer at the club, and she’d lost whatever credibility within the 
underworld she’d had when she was captured. There was, Candy had told her, no way any organized 
crime agent would ever respect her again, and that meant only one thing: going it alone or going clean. It 
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was a cinch she wasn’t gonna be robbing gas stations in her state, so now she worked for one, stocking 
goods and cleaning bathrooms—under close supervision, of course; no way were her employers gonna 
let her anywhere near a cash register or go unsupervised for any length of time. 

She slowly made her way inside and threw the mail on the table. On seeing one of the envelopes, the 
color drained from her face. 

The envelope was tan-colored, had no writing on it, no stamp, nothing.  

Vera’s hand trembled as she picked it up. It wasn’t even sealed, and her heart pounded as she took out 
the picture inside. Flipping it over, she let out an anguished cry and dropped it. 

Anna was chained, her emaciated body naked, spread-eagled, and stretched tightly with her crotch on 
display for the camera, her once-luxurious coat matted and dirty, and her belly so swollen that it didn’t 
look like it belonged on her body. Her face was twisted into a tortured grimace, and with good reason: her 
pussy was stretched far larger than seemed possible, and the head of her first puppy was sticking out of 
it, facing the camera with its eyes closed. Noxene was in the picture, too, pointing at the puppy’s head 
with one hand, an animated look on her face, and flipping the camera off with her other hand. 

There was no knowing where Anna was. There was no knowing how much she was suffering. The only 
thing Vera knew was, her little sister was suffering the consequences of Vera’s choice. 

And there was nothing she could do about it. 

************* 

“Come on, you worthless cunt!” Noxene snapped, standing over Anna and glowering, “Pop those cum-
babies out so I can fuck you again, or I’m gonna fuck you in between ‘em! Don’t think your labor pains 
and contractions will stop me!” 

Anna pushed as hard as she could. She was exhausted. She’d already delivered six puppies, and by the 
size of her belly, she had at least that many more to go. Her voice had given up trying to vocalize, so as 
she pushed with all her might, she let out an airy sigh. The puppy’s nose pushed up against her tender, 
bruised vagina and slipped out, then stretched her open to let his head pass. It had been a hard, 24-hour 
labor before she even passed her first puppy, and that was hours ago. Her mind had almost ceased to 
register pain between the prolonged ordeal and the brutal daily fuckings she’d endured from Noxene all 
the way up until the day she went into labor. Used to getting her rocks off every day—and often more 
than once—Noxene was pent-up after over a day and a half, and she really didn’t care that Anna was 
exhausted or beside herself with pain. 

The second Anna’s last puppy’s back legs hit the ground several hours later, Noxene swept it out of the 
way, lined herself up, and buried her knot, letting out an expletive as she felt her pent-up balls emptying 
into the young wolf’s stretched womb. If there was any good side to all of this, at least most of her cum fit 
this time. 

 


